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Who is this promotion open to? 

 

This promotion is only open to residential consumers who purchase a B&D Garage Door 

and is not open to business-to-business or commercial sales or purchases. PLEASE NOTE: 

This promotion is not open to builders, contractors or homeowners who have purchased 

from a builder.   

 

What doors are eligible? 

 

An “Eligible Purchase” is the purchase of any new B&D Roll-a-Door (B&D Product Codes 

R1D, R2L, R2W, R3W, R1N), B&D Panelift Door (B&D Product Code PFT), B&D Panelift Icon 

Door (B&D Product Code PFI) or B&D Designer Series (B&D Product Codes P7, P7D, P7FZ, 

P7FC, P7P, P7A, P7X, P7C, P7CB, P7S). This includes where these doors are purchased as 

part of a ‘Smart Door Solutions’ bundle.  

 

How do consumers enter the draw? 

 

Consumers must enter the draw by submitting an entry via AZBnD.com.au. They must 

include their receipt and contact details to be eligible to win.  

 

How will the winners be selected? 

 

At the end of each week B&D will draw one winner at random from the pool of orders 

placed within that week. Only winners will be notified by B&D. 

 

Is there a limit on how many doors a consumer can claim for? 

 

Each door purchased will constitute an entry into the competition (e.g., if a consumer 

purchases two doors, they are eligible to submit two entries). Note, consumers must submit 

a separate entry for each door they purchase. 

 

A consumer bought a door outside the promotional period. Can they still submit an entry? 

 

No, unfortunately only purchases within the promotional period will be eligible to enter the 

competition.  

 

A consumer has contacted me about an element of the competition I’m unsure about. 

Who should I refer them to? 

 

As per the terms and conditions, the consumer is to contact win@azbnd.com.au.  
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